JOB OFFER

VALIDATION ENGINEER (F/M/D)
FULL TIME / YOUNG PROFESSIONALS
Are you as fascinated by the topic of e-mobility as we are? Have you always wondered how a HV battery
works? Do you long for a working environment that is characterized by team spirit, research drive and a
thirst for knowledge? Then you are the right person for our Pre-Development & Testing team.
YOUR TASKS
› Test design in coordination with development and under consideration of current standards
› Creation of validation plans
› Execution of development and validation tests
› Creation and review of test reports
› Organization of tests in external test institutes
› Definition of validation requirements for our suppliers together with the development department
YOUR PROFILE
› Completed technical education (HTL / FH / Uni) with focus on mechanical engineering, mechatronics,
technical physics, technical chemistry or similar
› Good technical understanding, especially in the areas of mechanics, electrics, power engineering
› Ideally first experience with HV batteries
› You are characterized by a high level of personal responsibility and self-organization
› You are motivated, have team spirit and hands-on mentality
WE OFFER
› Extensive onboarding including buddy program and meet & greet with the managing directors
› Agile, modern and dynamic working environment with a "you" culture and room for own ideas
› Flexible working hours and home office days by arrangement
› Congestion-free travel and parking with free charging for e-cars
› Coffee bar and canteen as well as a sunny (roof) terrace
› Health@Kreisel: company doctor, fitness area, sports pool and much more
Interested? Then we look forward to receiving your application! The minimum salary for this position is €
45,000.00 per year. How much you actually earn will be agreed with you individually and depends on your skills
and experience.
Your contact:
Tamara Knoll
careers@kreiselelectric.com

Kreisel Electric GmbH & Co KG

Create the mobility of the future with us!

Kreiselstraße 1, 4261 Rainbach i.M.
+43 7949 / 21400
Information to our data protection policy: www.kreiselelectric.com/datenschutz

kreiselelectric.com

